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The Mineral Water  
Hidden in the Heart  
of the Dolomites

The Dolomites are a territory  
of extremely high value. 
Recognized worldwide and 
awarded by UNESCO as World 
Heritage Site. 
They simply are a stunning 
expression of Mother Nature, 
majestic symbol of ancient 
pureness, beauty and uniqueness.

The area is ruled by a local 
ancient ethnic people that 
inhabited the Dolomites for 
fifteen centuries, the Ladins.  
They preserve and defend the 
nature and its resources.

Cedea mineral water spring was 
recently discovered right in the 
heart of the Dolomites.
It’s the only mineral water source 
in the area, located at the feet  
of the Marmolada Mountain, aka  
the Queen of the Dolomites.

This high quality water has 
exceptional features.

It was called Cedea, after the 
Goddess of Water and Life  
of the local legends. 
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The Dolomites are mountains of a 
fantastic scenery, unique on the 
planet. They are in the north-east 
of Italy, between the Austrian 
border and the most northern 
regions of Italy, mainly the one 
called Trentino Südtirol.

The birthplace of Cedea is in the 
deep core of the Dolomites.  
It’s the only mineral water 
spring at the feet of Her Majesty 
Marmolada the Queen, the 
Dolomites’ highest mountain. 

The Cedea factory is located in 
Alba di Canazei, the highest Ladin 
village of the enchanting Fassa 
Valley, at 1500 metres above the 
sea (over 4900 ft). 

The famous and historical Cedea’s 
village has a small population 
that amounts to about 18 hundred 
people. It’s ruled by the ancient 
laws of the local Ladin culture, 
protecting the Dolomites area and 
the rich nature of their paradise.
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About Cedea

In line with the culture of its self-
governing Ladin area, Cedea is an 
artisan business delicately set into 
the natural environment. 

The little exploitation of its 
spring allows Cedea to reach the 
maximum sustainability, with no 
impact on the ecosystem.

Cedea is indissolubly bounded to the 
nature of the Dolomites, on which  
it bases its many noble values.

Trentino
Südtirol



Nature and  
Quality of Life
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At Cedea, our Intention has always 
been to highlight the Dolomites 
values with pride, as they 
ultimately mean quality of life.

The lifestyle originated by the 
Dolomites is rare and alone: 
the respect for the nature, the 
understanding of its values 
and its richness make the Ladin 
Dolomites a place like no other.

Cedea means healthy way  
of living, means high quality  
and unique nature. 

The Cedea spring.
  
This is the exact point 
where Cedea mineral 
water comes to life,  
with its own energy.  
It’s a natural, deep crack 
in the rock and it’s actually 
visible in its authenticity.

The water is simply 
harvested and bottled 
just a few metres away.



Cedea has been awarded by the 
global Luxury Lifestyle Awards, 
winner in the category of The 
Best Luxury Water in the World.

The Luxury Lifestyle Awards 
carefully select luxury products 
all over the world, judjung them 
based on marketing research 
and performance.

Cedea brand ranked in the 
top best mineral waters as a 
“brilliant representative of the 
luxury services industry”.

Our Mission is to make the 
Dolomites values known to the 
rest of the world. 
In this respect, only a Luxury 
Mineral Water can embody  
the superior virtues of the 
highest lifestyle.

Cedea, as a high-end mineral 
water, can bring such noble 
virtues to those who understand 
that only the best quality of the 
natural elements allow a healthy 
and fulfilled life.

Cedea was born: 

•  To create a luxury product 
based on a high concept  
of exclusiveness, thanks to  
unique features.

•  To create a different mineral 
water, with an innovative 
personality, highlighting  
the distinctiveness of those  
who drink it.

Our Mission
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Organizing Committee 
of Luxury Lifestyle Awards

 Dear Team of Cedea,

 We are happy to inform you that your company has shown itself as a brilliant 
representative of the luxury services industry.

 After a thorough research process, it was distinguished as one of the best in
this market. Your impeccable performance and aspirations to always be top-notch
have been highly appreciated. And now we are pleased to announce, that in accord-
ance with the results of the study, Cedea became a winner of Luxury Lifestyle 
Awards in the category of �e Best Luxury Water in the World.

 Please accept our heartfelt congratulations on behalf of the Organizing Com- 
mittee of Luxury Lifestyle Awards upon achieving such a great result and getting 
your efforts recognized and celebrated. We wish your company to reach new levels of 
prosperity and conquer even bigger heights. We will be happy to see you among our 
participants next year.



Cedea mineral water carries the 
taste of the Dolomite mountains.
Light and sweetly alkaline, Cedea is 
low mineralised with 119mg/l total 
dissolved solids and pH 8.1.
Its low sodium level (0,006 g/l)  
and its balanced mineral contents 
make Cedea the ideal water for 
the diet of today’s lifestyle. 

The pure and light taste of the 
Dolomites of Cedea, the onliest 
mineral water from the heart of the 
Dolomites, has been awarded by the 
most prestigious worldwide tasting 
competitions and organisations:  

•  Zenith Global - Global Bottled 
Water Awards (Dubai):  
Best Natural Still Water  
in the World

•  American Beverage Testing 
Institute (Chicago):  
The Tastings Awards 

•  Acque Minerali Academy
(Italy): Quality Certificate 

•  The Fine Water Society  
(Ecuador): The Taste Awards

•  International Taste Institute 
(Bruxelles):  
Superior Taste Award  
(2 Awards).
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Awarded 
Taste  
and Quality
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The Best  
Mineral Water  
in the World
In late 2019, Cedea has been 
awarded as the World’s Best 
Natural Still Water by Zenith 
Global, in a ceremony held at the 
Burj Al Arab in Dubai.

Zenith Global is a leader: the most 
authoritative and recognised 
consultancy in Food and Drinks 
worldwide, giving their services 
to the leading companies and 
organisations in the business, for 
some of the most iconic brands of 
the planet.

Zenith Global means certified 
quality and solid references for the 
products that deserve their rating.

They particularly specialize 
in water and this is why their 
certification is so valuable, both 
for the companies and business 
operators, and for the final 
customers.

The Zenith Global Bottled Water 
Awards saw Cedea competing 
against top worldwide players, 
reaching the maximum prize 
as the Best Water in the most 
important category: The Still 
Natural Mineral Waters one. 

Within the same competition, 
Cedea won the Best Prize 
worldwide in two further 
categories:  
Best Packaging/Label Design, 
Best Glass Bottle.



World-Class 
Certified Reputation
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Tastings, powered by the American 
Beverage Testing Institute, was 
founded in 1981 with the goal of 
producing fair, impartial wine 
reviews for consumers. Since then, 
the Tastings expanded to include 
beers, spirits, waters and more. 

Tastings is an authoritative, 
independent product rating and 
review company that provides 
beverage buying guides and 
education for consumers and the 
trade. It’s a certified member of the 
American Society of Testing and 
Materials. Their reviews appear 
in many prestigious publications 
internationally. 

In the 2019 Global Competition, 
the Tastings has awarded Cedea 
sparkling mineral water with the 
Silver Medal, as one of the only 
three sparkling waters awarded 
worldwide.

Acque Minerali Academy is an 
international institution promoting 
the culture of Mineral Waters, 
aiming to protect and certify the 
water quality at the highest levels. 
It’s simply the most prestigious and 
internationally well-known Italian 
organisation in the business. 
AMA is also known for its charity 
initiatives all over the world.

In 2020 the quality of Cedea has 
been awarded by the Acque Minerali 
Academy with their worldwide 
recognised Quality Certification. 

The International Taste Institute, 
formerly known as ITQI – 
International Taste and Quality 
Institute, is probably the most well 
known and respected authority in 
the field of Food & Beverage quality 
certification, on global level. 

Its judging board brings together 
the most famous and award 
winning experts, Chefs and 
Sommeliers worldwide, in order 
to promote the highest quality 
available on the market of food 
and drinks. 
The most well known brands 
and big players of the planet 
participate to this award seeking 
for the best known quality 
certification, given by the most 
exclusive jury of connosseurs and 
professionals.

In 2020 and 2021 in Brussels, 
the International Taste Institute 
awarded Cedea the Dolomites’ 
Luxury Mineral Water with the 
Superior Taste Award.

The Fine Water Taste Awards is the 
yearly competition organised by the 
Fine Waters Society, representing the 
Fine Water category. Its mission is to 
educate consumers, media and F&B 
professionals about the high culture 
of water. All the mineral waters of the 
high-end market attend this award, 
from all over the world.

The Fine Water Society held the 
2019 edition of their Summit and 
International Tasting Awards In 
Stockholm. During the event Cedea, 
the only mineral water from the heart 
of the Dolomites, has been awarded 
within the category of Low Minerals 
Waters by the most famous and 
recognised water sommeliers. 



Cedea, 
Acqua 
Enrosadira
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Acqua Enrosadira is Cedea 
mineral water, harvested in 
a bottle made to express the 
beauty and the magic of the 
Dolomites.

Freshness, pureness and quality 
are revealed through emotion, 
beauty and colour.
 
The vibration of the Enrosadira 
effect is mesmerizing and 
magic, held in the energetic 
gracefulness of a bottle design 
that speaks of finesse and 
elegance by itself.

The surprising effect of 
Cedea Acqua Enrosadira is 
scenographic and charming,  
able to create a unique 
atmosphere on the table  
of the dinner guests.

Thanks to the uniqueness  
of its high quality and design, 
Cedea Enrosadira Luxury 
Mineral Water has been chosen 
by Automobili Lamborghini  
as their Official Partner and 
exclusive Mineral Water.
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To generate a world-class luxury 
mineral water, we developed a 
distinctive and surprising high-end 
custom design.

We created a bottle designed  
to be outstanding.

The glass bottle design, as the brand 
itself, were specifically created and 
thoroughly crafted, completely 
customized, even challenging the 
production process beyond the 
conventional technological limits.

The Cedea Enrosadira bottle  
is delicately printed and preserves 
the Cedea water freshness through a 
sleek, personalised aluminium cap. 
The bottle looks beautifully sensual, 
eye-catching on the table, elegant, 
stylish and distinctive.

Amongst a number of international 
recognitions,
Cedea has been awarded with 
some of the most prestigious and 
exclusive Global Prizes for its unique, 
outstanding and innovative design: 
• Red Dot Award 2018 
• A’Design Award 2019 
•  Muse Design Awards 2019 

- Platinum
•  Muse Design Awards  

- Packaging of the Year 2019
•  Zenith Global  

Global Bottled Water Awards  
- Best Glass Bottle 2019

•  Zenith Global  
Global Bottled Water Awards  
- Best Packaging/Label 2019

•  Good Design Awards 2019  
by the Chicago Athenaeum Museum 
of Architecture and Design.

The ADI - Industrial Design Association 
of Italy, awarded Cedea with the 
Lombardy Design Excellence.

Shaped by  
High-End Design

by THE CHICAGO 
ATHENAEUM MUSEUM 

OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND DESIGN

GOOD
DESIGN®

GLOBAL AWARDS
-

69TH EDITION
2019



The Cedea glass design  
blends together three elements,  
shaping its style.

The Enrosadira Concept

Thanks to the 
twisting of the three 
spiral grooves, the 
bottle is never 
symmetrical, from 
any point of view.

The top view 
shows the spiral 
lines carved on 
the sides.

The bottom is sculpted in the shape of the 
Rose symbol, reflecting and glaring 
coloured light in a very vibrant and three 
dimensional effect. 
Such effect remains permanent, even if the 
bottle is placed on black or dark surfaces.

The carved spiral 
lines make a 
niche for the 
brand, imitating 
its curved design.

Bottom view

Top view

The Dolomites colours.
The Enrosadira, peculiar reddish 
colour of the Dolomite rock at 
sunrise and sunset, and the Blue 
sky that it blends into.   

The bottle’s bottom is intensely 
coloured and deeply carved with 
the Cedea Rose symbol. 

The Cedea Enrosadira brand, 
developed together with the 
glass bottle, is based on the name 
of the Water Goddess of Life, in 
the Ladin historical legends.

The logo is vertically shaped 
as an elegant rose flower with 
a long stem, recalling to the 
legendary Enrosadira’s Garden of 
Roses, aka Rosengarten.

The water flow of the Cedea 
spring, that spills out from the 
bare rock with its own energy 
and vitality. 

The flow is actually visible and it 
is resembled by three spiral lines 
on the bottle’s body.
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Inspired by Legends

Inside its bottle, Cedea water glares and shines lively and vividly 
coloured, like the natural paradise of its birthplace, thanks to the 
surprising light refraction from the thick bottom, vibrantly painted 
and embedding the rose petals.

The Dolomites, because of their 
unique mineral features, become 
magically vibrant on sunrise and 
sunset, painting themselves in a 
very intense reddish colour, called 
Enrosadira.

Many Ladin legends tell about the 
Enrosadira and the prodigious 
beauty of the Dolomites, with 
their rich and spectacular nature.

The famous romantic Ladin tale of  King Laurin tells that he fell in love 
with the beautiful sister of the Ostrogoths King,  so he kidnapped her. 
He eventually hid her into his kingdom, whose entrance was 
recognisable thanks to a magnificent Garden of Roses.  
To prevent her from being found, he did  a magic spell to make the roses 
invisible:  “No-one shall lay eyes on my roses,  neither by day nor by night”.
But he forgot to mention the gloaming. Thus at sunrise and sunset,  the 
reverberations of the sun inundate the enchanted Rose Garden  with 
its wonderful light, the Enrosadira. 

Honouring this legend, the Cedea symbol is a Rose flower, recalling 
to the magic Enrosadira of the Dolomites,  while its stem is made 
with the name of Cedea, the Ladin Goddess of Water and Life.
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8.1 8.1
Cedea 8.1:
Dolomites’ Alkaline  
Water with Style
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Cedea 8.1 has been created to 
highlight the alkaline value of the 
Dolomites’ water.

In fact, the alkalinity of Cedea 
positions it in a class of waters 
much more rare than the 
majority of the waters available 
worldwide, which are acid.  
(Their pH value is mostly between 
5 and 7).

The water has a primary role 
within our diet. Especially 
with today’s habits, with large 
consumption of meat, fish and 
dairy products, the human body 
is easily exposed to metabolic 
acidity, which is not ideal.  
Intake of wine and alcoholics 
further pushes such acidity, as 
smoking too.

Drinking alkaline water helps 
the body to reach a balanced 
pH, which needs to be slightly 
alkaline. For the same reason 
it’s healthy to eat fruits and 
vegetables.

Many professionals in sports 
prefer alkaline water because it 
helps the body hydration during 
their physical performances. 

Cedea water can be part of 
a healthy diet, with its pH 8.1, 
making it always a perfect partner 
for any meal, contributing to 
balance the human metabolism.
The taste of Cedea is light, 
perfectly clean, smooth and 
refreshing.

The 8.1 glass bottle points out the 
alkaline feature with a strong 
character. Its stylish gentle touch, 
with a dedicated design, makes it 
unique, original and immediately 
recognisable.

Cedea is Official Partner of 
Starpool, world leader in water 
wellness, spa centres and systems. 
Cedea is consistent with the 
“Wellness Concept” of the 
neighbour Starpool.  

Both based on the same high-end 
quality principles, Starpool and 
Cedea are focused on health, 
lifestyle, wellbeing and quality  
of life, in respect of the Planet. 

Cedea and Starpool: health 
through water.



The Alkaline Value  
in a Class of its Own

Cedea 8.1 comes in a special bottle 
custom designed, in first quality 
glass, with unseen features.  
Its waves recall to the Cedea 
spring energy and create a shape 
original not only at sight, but 
tactile too. 

The alkalinity is highlighted with 
a logo that clearly speaks of pH, 
with a strong personality.

Alkalinity is the protagonist in the 
Cedea 8.1 bottle, finely designed 
with smooth and curvy forms, 
gently blending with its unique 
logo, silkscreen printed.

Two double bending waves wrap 
the bottle silhouette, like the two 
digits that indicate the precious 
value of the water inside. 
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Cedea 8.1 participated at the Zenith Global Water 
Drinks Awards 2020. 
It’s the only Italian mineral water that has been 
selected Finalist, in three categories: 
• Best Natural Sparkling Water
• Best Packaging / Label Design
• Best in Glass



Noble,  
Pure, Green
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Cedea mineral water, as a  
high-end product, is aligned with 
all the highest standards.
Respect of Mother Nature is the 
first key point to make Cedea an 
actually noble mineral water.
  

Cedea comes to life with its own 
energy, from a natural fracture in 
the rock. No human intervention is 
needed. No drilling into the ground, 
no pumping, no invasive structures 
or machines, no filtering, nothing.  

Cedea mineral water is 
harvested right where is born.
Its flow is simply collected by the 
plant, located just a few metres 
away from the water spring, and 
gathered in its glass bottles.

Cedea water is a unique case:  
a true “Zero Kilometres” bottled 
mineral water.

The factory and the whole 
production process have been 
conceived to be sustainable and 
green at the highest levels, in 
line with the local culture of high 
quality life, to protect the nature 
and safeguard the environment.

Cedea has been conceived as a 
maximum expression of quality 
since the beginning.  
In this respect, all the aspects 
of its products reflect not only 
the best standards in terms of  

bottled mineral water, but also 
the fundamental culture of care 
for Mother Nature. The choice of 
Cedea is in fact to produce only 
prime quality glass, refusing on 
purpose any plastic packaging.  

Sustainability and recycling 
are the only possible keys for a 
development gentle to the planet, 
and glass is not only a completely 
natural material for bottling, but 
it’s also the material keeping the 
best quality of the water that the 
planet gives us.
 

In conclusion, Cedea is simply 
aligned with the natural 
principles of our Earth, thanking 
it for the highest quality of Cedea 
mineral water.

Crystal Clear 
Quality



Cedea Events  
and Partnerships

Cedea actively participates to 
international events of promotion, 
marketing, partnership and 
sponsorship. 
Prestigious Partners and Friends 
organize their exclusive events 
with Cedea Water, including 

Automobili Lamborghini, Starpool 
Wellness, RollsRoyce Bentley, 
Various Golf tournaments and 
Business workshops.
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PARTNERS OF AUTOMOBILI  LAMBORGHINI 

SPONSOR 

OF GOLF 

CHARITY 

EVENTS

LEADERS FIRST- EVENT SPEAKER

100 YEARS OF BENTLEY - EVENT PARTNER

HIGH FOOD&BEVERAGE EVENTS PARTNER

with Stefano Domenicali and  Maurizio Reggiani

MILAN DESIGN WEEK WITH LAMBORGHINI

LAMBORGHINI  NEW SUPERCARS - LAUNCH EVENTS

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN EXHIBITIONS

Italy, Europe, China, India, USA

Eminel Hodzic, 

Lamborghini Design

MOTORING EVENTS  

- LAMBORGHINI

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA INTERVIEWS

GOLF TOURNAMENTS PARTNER

GUESTS AT SUPERIOR TASTE 

AWARDS EVENTS

with Chef

Carlo Bresciani



Organizing Committee 

of Luxury Lifestyle Awards

 Dear Team of Cedea,

 We are happy to inform you that your company has shown itself as a brilliant 

representative of the luxury services industry.

 After a thorough research process, it was distinguished as one of the best in

this market. Your impeccable performance and aspirations to always be top-notch

have been highly appreciated. And now we are pleased to announce, that in accord-

ance with the results of the study, Cedea became a winner of Luxury Lifestyle 

Awards in the category of �e Best Luxury Water in the World.

 Please accept our heartfelt congratulations on behalf of the Organizing Com- 

mittee of Luxury Lifestyle Awards upon achieving such a great result and getting 

your efforts recognized and celebrated. We wish your company to reach new levels of 

prosperity and conquer even bigger heights. We will be happy to see you among our 

participants next year.

Cedea Recognition
and Awards

Since its launch in late 2018, Cedea 
has earned some of the most 
significant awards worldwide, both 
for the high quality of its pure taste, 
and for the exclusive design.
Beside winning the most coveted 
Design and Taste awards, Cedea 

has also been published by various 
prestigious Internet magazines in 
the fields of Design, Packaging and 
Food and Beverage.
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What Articles  
and Reviews say...

aaa

PRINT LOVERS                                

SCULPTING WATER
Glass packaging for mineral 
water is a technical and creative 
challenge loved by designers 
and architects. There’s a ductile 
raw material to be moulded, 
transparencies and colours that 
enhance the shapes, engravings 
and reliefs that dialogue with 
the closing systems and labels. 
But that’s not all: the design 
must meet essential functional 
requirements that preserve the 
purity of water, maintaining its 
qualities and protecting it from 
contamination.  [...]

Why glass for containing water?
For Monica Menozzi, COO of 
Cedea, mineral water is an 
essential product in our daily 
consumption, but too often it 
goes unnoticed. “We wanted to 
put mineral water back on the 
scene, and we did so by choosing 
a glass bottle with an innovative 
design. It immediately shows the 
particularity of this water, which 
gushes out of a crack in the rock 
in the Dolomites, a geographical 
area declared a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site.

 
The source of inspiration
[...] Monica Menozzi states her 
desire to enhance the design of 
every aspect of the spring and the 
environment that surrounds it. 
“The pink colour of the Dolomites 
at dawn and dusk, the rose 
flower that is part of the Cedea 
logo carved on the bottom of the 
bottle in bright pink, or in blue to 
distinguish sparkling water from 
natural water, are elements that 
define the visual identity of our 
bottles. They go alongside the  
twisting movement embossed  
on the glass, a sort of rotation 

that changes the profile of the 
bottle depending on the side from 
which you are looking at it. It’s a 
very sophisticated solution, like 
the choice of silk-screen printing 
the elements that make up the 
contents of the labels onto the 
glass, leaving complete space for 
light and transparency.”

Q.B. QUANTO BASTA                                

Low-mineral water of superior 
purity. The mouthfeel is smooth 
and leaves a clean aftertaste 
without signs of acidity.  
It is advisable to drink it at a 
temperature slightly colder than 

other still waters in order to get 
the fresh taste that comes from its 
Dolomites origins.   
Cedea water is definitely suitable 
for daily consumption and mixing 
quality cocktails. It’s perfect for 
starters and delicate first dishes, 
as well as for chocolate and 
pastry desserts.  
The glass bottle is noteworthy, 
multiply awarded for its original 
design that resembles the 
enrosadira (the phenomenon that 
colourises the Dolomites at sunrise 
and sunset).  
You will fall in love with the rose 
sculpted into the bottom, blue and 
red. On the table it gives colour 
and elegance to the mise en place.  
Serving indications: we suggest to 
serve it at a temperature of 12˚C 
in crystal glass with blue or red 
decorations, recalling to the  
bottle colours. 

GAMBERO ROSSO                                              

The Bottle of the Dolomites
Cedea is an exceptional water that comes to life in the heart of the 
Dolomites, at the feet of the Marmolada. The designers Nick Pitscheider 
and Sharon Hassan designed a glass bottle that makes the water shine 
in a surprising way, inspired by the reddish colour vibration of the 
Dolomites against the turquoise sky.  
The asymmetrical bottle has been awarded multiple times for its 
exclusive design, elegant and sensual at the same time. 
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Numerosi premi internazionali 
di design hanno ormai sezioni pen-
sate per il packaging in vetro, vi sono 
riconoscimenti dedicati a bottiglie 
per il liquid food (in particolare olio e 
aceto), al beverage non alcolico tanto 
quanto a quello ad alta gradazione. 
In questi concorsi vengono messe in 
luce solide bottiglie che resistono a 
turbolente bollicine da 6 atmosfere 
di pressione e quelle che si ispirano a 
forme della grande tradizione enolo-
gica per vini da lungo invecchiamen-
to. Per l’acqua c’è il Global Bottled 

Water Award che esalta il lavoro dei 
designer, riconoscendo il contributo 
della creatività nell’aggiungere signi-
ficato e valore intrinseco ai brand, nel 
rendere memorabili e immediata-
mente identificabili le minerali. Una 
rassegna di bottiglie, che sono scultu-
re per l’acqua, e il confronto di idee 
con chi gestisce importanti aziende 
in questo settore ci consentono di 
apprezzare il glass packaging design 
dedicato a questo bene, forse il più 
prezioso sulla Terra.

Perché il vetro per contenere 
l’acqua? Per Monica Menozzi, COO di 
Cedea, l’acqua minerale è un prodotto 
importante nel consumo quotidiano, ma 
troppo spesso passa inosservata: «Ab-
biamo voluto restituire la scena all’acqua 
minerale, e lo abbiamo fatto scegliendo 
una bottiglia in vetro con un design in-
novativo in grado di mostrare subito la 
particolarità di quest’acqua, che sgorga 
da una spaccatura nella roccia nelle Do-
lomiti, un’area geografica dichiarata Pa-
trimonio dell’Unesco». Giuseppe Pascuz-
zo, CEO di Sila SpA, titolare del marchio 
Acqua Fontenoce apporta una ulteriore 
motivazione per la scelta del vetro: «Ab-
biamo creato una nuova linea in vetro 
dedicata al canale pediatrico perché le 
caratteristiche di questo materiale sono 
uniche e soddisfano in pieno le esigenze 
speciali della prima infanzia: sono sterili 
e monouso, così da mantenere inalterate 
le proprietà chimico-fisiche della nostra 
acqua – che sgorga nel cuore della Sila in 
un ambiente incontaminato – e impedi-
scono qualsiasi cessione dal contenitore 
al contenuto». La scelta del vetro è legata 
a ragioni di preservazione sia di un am-
biente incontaminato sia della sua ac-
qua purissima, come sottolinea pure Ivar 
S. Williksen, presidente di Lofoten Artic
Water: «L’acqua dell’isola artica Lofoten
sgorga da montagne che si sono formate 
nel periodo pre-Cambriano, si trovano
in un’area remota e solitaria dell’estremo 
nord della Norvegia».

N —

Qui sopra e a destra
ACQUA CEDEA
Packaging Designer: Nick 
Pitscheider & Sharon Hassan
Label: Serigrafia su vetro di 
logo e informazioni
Caps: Esterno in alluminio 
serigrafato con logo e interno 
in plastica alimentare

I N C H I E S T A
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La fonte di ispirazione. Se per 
la scelta del vetro le voci concorda-
no mettendo in relazione ambiente, 
purezza e sostenibilità, invece per il 
design, per la forma delle bottiglie 
e gli elementi che ne caratterizzano 
l’impatto visivo e l’esperienza d’uso, 
assistiamo a una competizione di 
creatività, a una ricerca davvero ela-
borata di motivi di ispirazione. Così 
c’è chi attinge dal mondo delle leg-
gende popolari, dall’immagine delle 
onde mosse dalla corrente d’acqua 
quando sgorga alla sorgente, dalle 

proporzioni geometriche razionali, 
da forme pure ed essenziali. Monica 
Menozzi conferma la volontà di valo-
rizzare nel design ogni aspetto della 
fonte e dell’ambiente che la circonda: 
«Il colore rosa delle Dolomiti all’alba 
e al tramonto, il fiore della rosa che 
è parte del logo di Cedea scolpito sul 
fondo della bottiglia in rosa acceso, 
o in azzurro per distinguere l’acqua 
frizzante dalla naturale sono elemen-
ti che definiscono l’identità visiva 
delle nostre bottiglie insieme al mo-
vimento a torsione impresso al vetro, 

L

Global Bottled 
Water Awards, 
l’unico premio 
al mondo dedicato al 
packaging delle acque
Richard Hall è fondatore e presidente di Zenith Global, società di con-
sulenza nel settore food & drinks con sede a Bath (UK) che organizza 
il Global Bottled Water Awards. In questa intervista, Hall ci racconta 
come il premio internazionale da lui ideato si sia affermato come ba-
ricentro in cui convergono le strategie, le tendenze, le ricerche e le 
innovazioni del settore.

L’acqua ha ispirato la sua idea di business. Come l’ha sviluppata nelle diverse 
attività di Zenith Global?
Era il 1991 e mi apparve evidente che la salute sarebbe stato l’elemento 
di maggiore influenza sul comportamento dei consumatori in relazione 
a cibi e bevande per i successivi 20 anni.  E che il principale cambia-
mento nel settore bevande sarebbe avvenuto in riferimento alle acque 
in bottiglia. Essenzialmente il nostro compito è stato, in primo luogo, 
cercare di vedere, definire e quantificare il futuro, e poi di aiutare le 
aziende a ricavare il massimo dalle opportunità offerte, anche in termini 
di  sostenibilità.

Global Bottled Water Awards è stato il primo riconoscimento monotematico 
ed è ancora oggi il solo nel settore delle acque. Come è cambiato negli anni e 
quali sono le basi per il futuro?
Abbiamo iniziato con i premi per il design. L’acqua in bottiglia era un 
accessorio di stile di vita in molti nuovi mercati, in particolare il vetro 
premium sulle tavole dei ristoranti. Oggi rispecchiamo il più vasto mon-
do delle acque attraverso segmenti che comprendono anche quelle 
aromatiche e funzionali, e prendiamo atto delle innovazioni tecnologi-
che e dei cambiamenti sociali.  Un premio come questo è ossigeno: può 
rendere una piccola azienda più grande e più credibile, può rinforzare 
le credenziali di una grande azienda ed è uno straordinario veicolo di 
promozione di un prodotto o di un concept.

Come vede il futuro delle acque in bottiglia in termini di sostenibilità?
Le bevande a base acqua sono cresciute in modo pressoché continua-
tivo negli ultimi cinquant’anni. Il vetro è ancora ai vertici, ma l’idratazio-
ne quotidiana è la maggiore forza trainante. C’è attualmente una reale 
pressione circa l’impatto della plastica e del trasporto, ma in realtà le 
acque usano meno packaging, viaggiano meno lontano e contengono 
meno ingredienti e calorie rispetto ad altre bevande. La chiave è da 
ricercare nel miglioramento della raccolta e del riciclo per portare a 
non produrre rifiuti,  seguito dall’uso di nuovi materiali che non derivino 
dal petrolio.

Il coronavirus ha portato l’attenzione anche sul packaging, come pensa pos-
sa essere considerato il vetro in termini di sicurezza?
Tutti i tipi di packaging esistenti hanno un fortissimo standard di sicu-
rezza e non ho visto alcuna prova che possa mettere in dubbio questo in 
relazione al nuovo coronavirus.

QUANTO BASTA |  
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Acqua
Nome: ACQUA FILETTE
Tipologia: Acqua Minerale Naturale

Località Fonte: Guarcino (FR)

residuo Fisso: 224 mg/l

ph: 7,75

Esame visivo: Incolore, limpida.

Esame olfattivo: Inodore, senza alcun difetto.

Esame gustativo: Acqua oligominerale di straordinaria 
purezza. Una delle poche acque al mondo completamente 
priva di arsenico. Bassissima anche la concentrazione di nitrati. 
Acqua equilibrata dal retrogusto asciutto.

Valutazione complessiva: l’acqua Filette, proprio per la sua 
concentrazione equilibrata di sali minerali, è adatta al consumo 
quotidiano. Il suo discreto contenuto di bicarbonato la rende  
indicata nel favorire i processi digestivi. È la compagna ideale 
di tutto il pasto, soprattutto se affiancata dalla versione 
leggermente o decisamente frizzante.

Indicazioni di servizio: Consiglio di servire a una temperatura 
tra i 12 e i 14 °C, in un bicchiere di cristallo o vetro, liscio, 
incolore e trasparente.

Nome: ACQUA CEdEA
Tipologia: Acqua Minerale Naturale

Località Fonte: Dolomiti (TN)

residuo Fisso: 130 mg/l

ph: 8,1

Esame visivo: Incolore, limpida.

Esame olfattivo: Inodore, senza alcun difetto.

Esame gustativo: Acqua oligominerale di purezza superiore. 
Al palato è morbida e lascia un retrogusto pulito senza alcuna 
nota di acidità. Si consiglia di consumarla a una temperatura 
leggermente più fredda rispetto a un’altra acqua piatta per 
coglierne il gusto fresco che le deriva dalla provenienza 
dolomitica.

Valutazione complessiva: l’acqua Cedea è sicuramente 
adatta al consumo quotidiano e alla miscelazione di cocktail 
di particolare pregio. Perfetta per l’antipasto e i primi piatti 
delicati, vi farà compagnia nuovamente con un dessert 
di cioccolato o di pasta secca. Degna di nota la bottiglia 
in vetro da 75cl, pluripremiata per il design originale che 
richiama i colori dell’enrosadira (il fenomeno per cui la 
maggior parte delle cime delle 
Dolomiti si incendiano di 
rosso, soprattutto all'alba e 
al tramonto). Vi innamorerete 
della rosa rossa e azzurra 
incisa sul fondo in vetro. 
A tavola dona colore ed 
eleganza alla mise en place.

Indicazioni di servizio: 
Consiglio di  servire a 
una temperatura di 12 
°C, in un bicchiere di 
cristallo o vetro, liscio, 
incolore e trasparente. 
Eccezionalmente, per 

deliziare l’occhio, potete 

utilizzare un bicchiere 

in vetro cristallino con 

decori rossi o azzurri che 

richiamano i colori della 

bottiglia.

“Cedea is an exceptional water  
  that comes to life in the heart  
  of the Dolomites”.

“Glass is Class”
“If we’re talking about premium mineral water,  
the glass bottle is at one with the product  
and with the image that the brand wants to give.”   
It’s a crystal clear message.
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LA FRITTURA

perfetta

Come fare il

BACCALà
MANTECATO

Terry

gIACOMELLO

& INk

gusto e buongusto nell'euroregione
A TAvOLA CON I FIORI NEL PIATTO

BEVERFOOD                              

 
 

It goes far beyond the natural hydration: its pH 8.1 and its perfect 
mineral balance make it perfect for highlighting flavours and features 
of any food. The Natural Cedea enhances the delicate tastes, while the 
Sparkling version, not too fizzy, with small bubbles well mixed, is perfect  
for dishes with stronger tastes.

CEDEA COMPANY PROFILE

“The quality of Cedea mineral water is indisputable”. 



Cedea is proud sponsor  
of ASD Neumarkt Volley.  

It’s a company which business is to 
promote Volleyball in the region of 
Cedea, Trentino Südtirol. 
Its action is specifically focused on 
creating opportunities for young 
girls to grow their passion in this 
sport and have a future with it. 

In summer 2018 the company was 
completely renewed, searching for 
new resources and energies with 
the goal of stepping to a superior 
level, through a bigger project 
to promote the Volleyball over a 
larger geographical area.

The original objective, after hiring 
new coaches, and giving birth 
to new initiatives and projects, 
remains the same: to welcome 
all the young girls that wish to 
discover the beauty of Volleyball 
and sport activities. 
Every single girl is taken through 
a specific, personalised training 
path, in order to allow her to 
achieve the best results.  
In a customised learning process, 
she grows both as a sportswoman 
as well as a person, having fun in 
the same time, ultimately focusing 
on the values of life. 

Promoting Quality, 
Endorsing Education

CEDEA COMPANY PROFILE

Chef Matteo Delvai 
Emerging Star in the international 
scene of the Art of Cooking, Matteo 
is a recognised top ranking Chef 
and has already been multiply 
awarded. Some of his prizes are:
•  Absolute Best Italian Chef 

Apprentice, Gold Medal;  
• Best Apprentice of Italian School;
• Best Italian Emerging Chef; 
•  Best 5 Young Italian Chef  

- World Skills. 
Between a series of top level 
experiences, Matteo worked for 
Chef Massimo Bottura, one of the 
most awarded chefs in the world.

Matteo is the ideal promoter and 
brand ambassador of Cedea, 
fundamentally believing in quality 
as the only key for success.



The Cedea Offer

Cedea 8.1 Acqua Minerale Alcalina 
comes both in Still and gently 
Sparkling qualities,  
with their unique bottles.

The available bottle sizes are  
750 ml and 500 ml. to fit any 
need for restaurants, bars and 
hotel’s minibars.

Cedea 8.1 mineral water is 
packed in boxes containing  
12 bottles.

The 500ml bottles are planned to 
be available throughout 2021.

Cedea Acqua Minerale Enrosadira 
comes both in Still and gently 
Sparkling qualities,  
with their twin bottles 
differently coloured in vibrant 
red and blue, and with their 
bottom embedding the sculpture  
of the Cedea Rose.

The available bottle sizes are  
750 ml and 375 ml. 
The small bottle of 375ml 
is designed to fit the major 
standards of the hotels 
refrigerators.

Cedea Enrosadira mineral water 
is packed in boxes containing 
12 bottles, ready to ship 
internationally. 

Cedea is available in its optional 
gift box, with the twin 750ml 
bottles inserted into an exclusive 
accessory sleek packaging, 
custom designed to highlight 
their design and colours.  
The gift box is also the ideal 
solution for displaying Cedea in 
premium boutiques of quality 
food and beverage products.

CEDEA COMPANY PROFILE



CEDEA Srl 
Streda de Costa 288  
38032 CANAZEI  • TN 
Dolomites • ITALY

Landline +39 0462  93 10 10 
info@cedea.com 
cedea.com CEDEA Srl. All rights reserved.

The Cedea Logo, the Cedea Name and the Cedea bottle design  
are registered property of Cedea.
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